Gardiner Public School

Board Meeting Minutes for October 11, 2017
Call to order
Roll Call

7:02pm
Pat Baltzley
Holly Long
Colleen Eldred
Tim Townsend
Mike Tercek
George Bumann

X
X
X
X
X
X

Mike Baer
Shelby Detro
Randy Russell

Public:
Baxter Fuhrmann

X

Ashea Mills

X

General:
Call to Order/Roll Call/Pledge of Allegiance
Special Recognition:
Pat Baltzley gave special recognition to Randy Russell, Mike Baer and Board for the time
they've invested in the committee meetings.
Public Comment: No comments from public.
Mission Statement: Read by Holly Long
Student Information:
Baxter Fuhrman reported that the student council has been very busy this past month with
prepping for homecoming. They are now in the process of prepping for Red Ribbon Week
and organizing a Halloween celebration.
Consent Agenda:
Meeting Minutes: Confirmed.
A few minor corrections were made to the minutes: changed heading from finance
committee to strategic plan review for the strategic plan review minutes and changed
names on the same minutes (old board members were listed).
Warrants:
956106-956154
Amount:
$53,073.44
Colleen requested to have the claim approval list rotated so that it's easier to read.
Financials: Cash report and warrant registers
Sub. List: Provided
Move: George Bumann moved to approve the consent agenda as listed.
2nd: Colleen Eldred
VII. Action Items:
Rudd and Company Contract Agreement

Vote: Passed Unanimously.

X
X
X

Randy Russell recommended that the board continue using Rudd and Company to perform
the 16-17 audit. Both Randy and Shelby report that they have been very responsive and
easy to work with so far. Rudd and Co requested additional payment last year for excess
time spent on correcting 21 JV's - the board denied their request knowing that any future
contracts may reflect the denied amount. Last year's contract was $16,000 and this year's is
$16,500, therefore it does not.
No comment from the public
Holly Long moved to approve Rudd & Company to perform the 16-17 Audit.
2nd: Colleen Eldred
No comments from public.
New Custodial Hire

Vote: Passed Unanimously.

Randy presented the recommendation for the board to hire Myron Runnels as a full-time
custodian at hourly rate of $12.24. Randy noted that Myron previously interviewed for the
position and that other staff member are impressed with him. The typical recommendation
for custodians is 45k sqft/custodian - putting the school at needing at least two. Mike
Lepage is doing an excellent job but the potential risk for burnout is worrisome. Myron is
aware that the position is only for 1 year.
Move: Colleen Eldred moved to approve Myron Runnels as a full-time custodian with a
$12.24/hourly wage pending the results of his background check.
2nd: Mike Tercek
Maintenance Bus Driver Wages

Vote: Passed Unanimously

The board approved an increase in hourly wages for Activity/Athletic bus drivers and now
needs to discuss whether or not to increase the hourly rate for Maintenance. Randy Russell
talked to Julie Rehmer, the Transportation Coordinator, she agreed that $14/hours is an
appropriate rate. Randy noted that this will come out of 110/210, therefore having zero
impact on the general funds.
Move: Holly Long moved to approve an increase in wages for bus drivers transporting
district owned school buses for maintenance from $12.50 to $14.00/ hour.
2nd: Colleen Eldred
Approval of Speech and Debate Contracts

Vote: Passed Unanimously

The Speech and Drama coaches have decided to split the stipends again. The base rate for
the split contract is $1983.53. Individual stipends will reflect each individuals years of
experience. This will be the coaches 3rd year choosing to split the stipends equally.
Move: Colleen Eldred moved to approve the Speech and Debate coaching contracts as
listed: Hali Kirby $2657.93, Christina Cote-Reinhart $2657.93, Dorothy Dears $2221.55.
2nd: George Bumann
Policy 4600 - No Child Left Behind (NCLB)

Vote: Passed Unanimously

As of July 1, 2017 the Every Student Succeeds Act(ESSA) becomes effective, which means
that No Child Left Behind is no longer in effect. MTSBA provided guidance on shifting district
policies to ESSA.

Move: Mike Tercek moved to approve the removal of policy 4600 - No Child Left Behind
from Gardiner School Districts policies.
2nd: Colleen Eldred
Gardiner School Foundation Partnership

Vote: Passed Unanimously

Ashea Mills presented an overview of the schools foundation including vision, purpose,
relationship with the school district, and how the foundation will function (see attachment).
It was noted that several surrounding school's have a foundation of some kind. The board
gave a huge thanks to Ashea for taking the time to research and present information to
them. The board recommended that the foundation work closely with the school's
Outreach Committee and maybe consider working with the Scholarship Foundation too.
Ashea predicts the foundation being able to offer short term budget assist, which is why she
is pushing to move things along.
Move: George Bumann moved to approve forming a partnership with a new schools
foundation with the purpose of supporting the educational mission of the school district.
2nd: Holly Long
Vote: Passed Unanimously
VIII. Policy Review - 1st Reading
Policy 2333 - Participation in Commencement Exercises
MTSBA is recommending language be added to this policy, which is based off of Senate Bill
319. Per Randy, School Districts are required to permit Native American students to honor
their American Indian heritage through the display of culturally significant tribal regalia at
commencement exercises.
Policy 3110 - Entrance, Placement, and Transfer
MTSBA is requiring the revision of Policy 3110 based on the new ESSA requirements. ESSA
has been effective as of July, 1 2017.
Policy 3121 - Enrollment and Attendance
MTSBA is requiring the revision of Policy 3121 based on the new ESSA requirements. ESSA
has been effective as of July, 1 2017.
Policy 3125 & 3125F - Education of Homeless Children
MTSBA is requiring the change of the McKinney-Vento Homeless Educational Assistance
Dispute Resolution Form ( see attached). OPI is looking for this from during school audits.
Policy 3300 - Suspension and Expulsion - Corrective Actions and Punishment
Per Randy, MTSBA staff revised the fourth paragraph on page 2 (lines 19-20) based on lack
of clarity of student presence at an expulsion hearing. The additional language in the last
paragraph on page reflects official language in the regulations regarding serious bodily
injury and its definition.
Discussion Items:
Committees
Facilities/LEED ,Tim Townsend - The committee has not met yet, but that Kath Williams will
be at the school on October 24th for a LEED discussion.

Strategic Plan Review , Pat Baltzley - The first meeting went very well. Pat will send out an
email recapping the meeting and what to prepare for the upcoming meeting in December.
Finance Committee, Mike Tercek, Holly Long - The first meeting primarily consisted of a
slideshow presentation (budget overview) by Randy. The second meeting the committee
focused on the review of the minimum state requirements, concluding that the minimum
requirements is not realistic for Gardiner Schools. Randy is working on another spreadsheet
reflecting what the administration thinks is realistic.
Outreach/Communication, George Bumann - Several ideas are on the table for discussion:
Instagram, chamber of commerce, flyers, board meetings via live feed, printed athletic
cards, sending banter into park, banter on website. Dave Hayes and Logan Schram are
working on a new website.
Standards Based Grading - SWMSS to potentially come in the Spring.

Principal's Report
Mike Baer gave the Principal's report: The Leadership Team is meeting every other Tuesday.
Parent/teacher conferences are this week - Everyone will receive an Infinite Campus
handout explaining how to find grades. Julie and Janet didn't have many issues scheduling
parent/teacher conferences this year. Fall sports are wrapping up and fire prevention is next
week.
Superintendent's Reports
Randy Russell gave the Superintends report: Official k-12 count = 77 EL, 25 JH, 66 HS. Julie
Reinertson has found a presenter for distracted driving during Red Ribbon week.
Transportation update: Katja Dietrich's driving test is scheduled for 10/19, Joel Byrd has
stepped up to do some driving, the substitute/bus driver meeting was a success but more
for substitute than bus drivers, Julie Rehmer is doing an excellent job with transportation.
Adjourned Public Meeting : 9:38 pm

